Coach Evaluations, Inventory, and Pay

The Board of Directors understands the importance of extracurricular activities in providing a healthy learning environment and culture in our Newport Schools. The Board also understands that it is imperative we continue to provide financially solvent extracurricular activities. A large part of this is properly maintaining equipment and uniform inventories.

The Board of Directors directs the Superintendent to develop procedures that ensure that the respective sports programs keep and maintain appropriate inventory. As a key component of keeping accurate inventory, the Superintendent will add the following clause into the supplemental contracts for all head coaching positions:

- Failure of the coach to complete the Inventory List, Submit a Fines & Fees List, and ASB Fundraiser Analyses by the Coaches Final Evaluation Conference, which will occur within 2 weeks of the end of the WIAA appointed season, will result in the withholding of 20% of the said coach’s salary. If withheld, the final installment will be paid upon completion of the aforementioned Inventory Information, followed by the notification to the District Business Office by the respective Athletic Director to release funds.